The Leading Voice for Housing in California

NOW is the time to join CBIA
CBIA BOARD MEMBER BENEFITS

ALL BOARD MEMBER COMPANIES HOLD A VOTING SEAT ON THE CBIA BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Your Seat on the CBIA Board of Directors is a highly effective way to:

- Strengthen your business relationships
- Network with a wide range of industry leaders
- Influence California’s legislative and regulatory environment
- Stay ahead of critical issues that may threaten your success
- Provide your perspective on strengthening our industry
- Eligible to serve on the CBIA Government Affairs Committee

Although these benefits are noteworthy, the area of greatest ROI is the ability to be directly engaged on the ground level with CBIA’s advocacy efforts.

CBIA’s unique and profoundly influential role in the development of key regulations and statutes directly impacts a host of policies and procedures that will impact your company’s future success.

As simple as it may sound, one misguided code change or legislative measure, can have a major impact on your company.

PCBC HOMEBUILDING TRADESHOW

- One* PCBC Passport, including access to PCBC educational programs, PCBC exhibits and general session keynotes. (Value $895)
- One* PCBC exhibits floor pass, including two-day access to the exhibit hall and general session keynotes. (Value $95)

We are extending the following NEW SERVICES to CBIA Board members:

- VIP Registration services. Our registration team will work directly with board members to expedite their registration process.
- 25% team discount when registering 10 or more people for the educational conference.
- Access to a VIP club offering comfortable seating, beverages and snacks, charging area and concierge services.

NETWORKING

- One* ticket to the California Homebuilding Foundation (CHF) annual Hall of Fame Gala (Value $350)
- One* play spot at the annual California Homebuilding Foundation (CHF) Golf Tournament (Value up to $250. Available on first come, first serve basis.)

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

- Invitations to attend CBIA networking and private events with elected officials and policy makers
- Invitations to attend CBIA Governance and committee meetings held three times a year
CBIA BOARD MEMBER BENEFITS

IN HOUSE GENERAL COUNSEL
- Eligible to hold seat on the CBIA Legal Action Committee
- One* conference registration at annual Select Conference on Industry Litigation (SCIL) which includes all conference materials and continental breakfast (Value $475)

MARKETING
- Full year recognition in all CBIA Board Member marketing materials and signage

CBIA BUILDING PRODUCTS EFFICIENCY COUNCIL
- NAHB “Association Excellence Award” as “Best Council Development Program” in the Country!
- The Council educates CBIA Board Members on upcoming and potential changes to the California mandatory building standards
- Council meetings facilitate dialogue and an exchange of ideas that help CBIA Board Members stay informed on code-related issues and associated preparations for the future

CIRB PERMIT STATISTICS REPORT
- One* CIRB (Construction Industry Research Board) Annual Building Permit Summary (Value up to $300)

*PLEASE NOTE: Each of these benefits will be increased according to dues level:
- One with dues level of $25,000
- Two with dues level of $50,000
- Three with dues level of $75,000
- Four with dues level of $100,000

INFORMATION
- Priority access to CBIA staff expertise in legislative and regulatory issues
- Priority access to CBIA Weekly Reports, News Summary, Industry Alerts, legislative updates and member-only content on-line

PROFESSIONAL WOMEN IN BUILDING (PWB)
- One Free Ticket to the Annual CBIA PWB Bruncheon at PCBC, featuring keynote speaker, Cara Brookins (Value $45)
- Logo recognition on the CBIA PWB webpage (located at www.cbia.org)

CONTACT US
For more information on gaining a seat on the CBIA Board of Directors, please contact Dan Dunmoyer at (916) 340-3311, or email ddunmoyer@cbia.org or visit www.cbia.org.